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Salisbury’s
Cleverness

MBS. MAYBRICK’S CASE.

An Extraordinary Attack on the Late 
Baron Russell.

London, Aug. 17.—The case of Mrs. 
Maybrick has been revived by an extra
ordinary attack upon the late Baron 
Russell which has appeared in the 
columns of the Liverpool Post, owned 
by Edward Russell. The Post declares 
that Barpn Russell neglected the case, 
and even failed to declare hie personal 
conviction of his client’s: innocence, say
ing, “ which, had he done despite the 
decrepit judge who presided, Mrs. May- 
brick would have been acquitted.” So 
extraordinary an attack on the dead 
Chief Justice by so prominent a journal 
at once aroused Mrs. Maybrick" s 
friends. Dr. Clark Bell, of New York 
(secretary and former president of the 
Medico-Legal Society), her counsel, hur- 

London from Paris to-day and 
had a long consultation with the United 
States ambassador, Mr. Joseph Choate,
feW promtsed^to Drenew his^ef" 

forts to secure the prisoner’s release. 
To a representative of the Associated 
Press Dr. Bell said: “ This is a most 
remarkable attack. It comes from no 
friend of Mrs. Maybrick. It is a great 
injustice to Lord Russell. Every home 
secretary and American ambassador in 
England since Mrs. Maybrick’s convic
tion knows Lord Russell had absolute 
confidence in her innocence.”

Flight OfHOARE’8 ^LOSSES.
Twelve Killed atalhfty 

Eland's River.

3
More Detailsthe papers to-day. The German govern

ment adheres to the view that perfect 
harulony prevails among the dowers re
garding immediate action in China. A 
number of the opposition papers express 
deep dissatisfaction with the ignoring of 
the reichstag and the whole of the Em
peror’s China policy, declaring It far ex
ceeds the limits laid doxgnhy,Count yon 
Beulow, the minister of foreign affairs, 
in bis circular to the ruling princes of 
Germany on July 1L________

TO KIDNAP ROBERTS.

A Suggestion That Commandant Botha 
' Knew_ot, Plot

Pretoria, Ang. 18.—The trial of Lieut.
Cordua, of the Stalts ArtiUery, charged 
with being concerned m the plot to kid- 
nap Lard Roberts, was continued to-day.
The prisoner admitted his implication, London, Aug. 18.—Admiral Bruce tele- 
but declared that he was^ !&»*>*£* grftphg to the admiralty. “Pekin captor-

______________ ;■'
ssns- - ■

MaVlft the affair. Cordua admit- “The aUies 
ted that at the suggestion of Gano he 
and Gano started out with the object of 
visiting Botha, but were both captured 
and sent back. The evidence, timugh 
it conclusively appeared to show that 
Cordua had some conversation with 
Botha, although Cordua denied it. Sev 
eral witnesses testified that Cordua had 
been drinking heavily of late.

Wounded atCape to The EmpressAbout Pekin London, Aug. 18.—Lord Roberts re
ports that Col. Hoare who was besieged 
at Elands River, and has just been re
lieved by Kitchen», lost Vi men killed 
and 60 wounded, including Lti-Col. de
^New York, Aug. 18.—A despatch print
ed here this afternoon, under date of 
Delegoa Bay, August 18, says:

"Gen. Dewet has turned on the British, 
defeating them and capturing 4,000 men, 
according to Boer reports here.”

Pretoria r Japanese Centtfty Are Reported 
to Be In Pursuit of 

Her.

■V
Allies Enter the CRY From Two 

Sides After Blowing Up 
Gates-

Premier's Amusing Little Game 
to Land British Troops 

In Shanghai- ^Pie. Smethurst Was In AH En
gagements With the Nine

teenth Brigade. Proposal That An International 
Commission Shall Sit 

at Pekin.
Marquis I to Declines to Accede 

to LI -Hung Chang’s 
Appeal.

The Government Arranging to 
Relieve Lord Roberts From 

South Africa.
THE STRIKE.Had a Very Narrow Escape at 

the Battle of lhaba 
N’Chu.

No Change in Situation in Vancouver. A

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 18v—There is no

ssrsiju»
is not settled yet,

London, Ang. 20.—The Japanese cav
alry has left Pekin- in pursuit of the 
Dowager Empress and her court, accord- 

telegrams from the north received 
’ . These despatches 

aver that the Empress and her treasure 
train, protected W thirty thousand troops, 
have already amved àt Wu Tai San, in 
Shan Si province.

The field telegraph north of Yang Tsnn 
is interrupted and nothing under a Pe
kin date appears to have reached if ang 
Tsun since August 17.
Heavy rains have -been falling in the 

province of Pe Chili.
The landing of the British troops at 

Shanghai is not causing excitement 
among the natives. A detachment of 100 
French marines landed there to-day.

Many influential Chinese have inter
ested themselves in the fate of a China
man sentenced by an English court at 
Hongkong tit six months’ imprisonment 
at hard labor, because he was a member 
of a society.

Berlin, Aug. 20.—The foreign office 
has received a despatch from the Ger
man consul at Chee Foo, under to-day’s 
date, saying the Dowager Empress was 
believed to be inside the palace at Pe
kin, and that the allies were still bom
barding the fortifications.

New York, Aug. 20.—A despatch from 
Washington to the Herald says:

“President McKinley is considering 
the advisability of proposing to the pow
ers the organisation of an international 
congress which shall sit in China and 
recommend to the several governments 
represented a permanent solution of 
pending questions.”

Washington, Aug. 20.—The Chinese 
government, through Li Bung Chang, 
hag made application to the United States 
for the appointment of Minister Conger 
or some other American- official, with 
authority, to open negotiations for the 
establishment of peace and for fixing 
definite terms for the settlement of the 
present trouble. The application came to 
the Chinese minister to-day, and was 
taken by him to the state department.

Li Hung Chang’s application expresses 
willingness to conduct the negotiations 
at a point desired by the powers, and it 
is expended that this will be Pekin or 
Tien ran. '

A similar petition' has been made by 
Bar] Li to.»jl the powers interested.

tied to
“ Bobs” Will Probably Replace 

Welseley as Commander- 
In-Chief.

join the ing

Pacific railroad 
i* fact a member >«f the general eom- 
tdktee to-day stated that, although the 
anfed mechanics tad almost come to 
terms, the boilermakers and machinists 

__ _ as far from A settlement to-day as 
they were when they went out. It is 
understood that some disagreement has 
sprung up in regard to the wage clause 
in the schedule. The men do not look 
for a settlement lot probably another 
week.

from
i «ye:
itered Pekin unopposed, 
friendly reception from

London, Ang, 19.—Whatever of inter
est might attach to the events reported 
in to-night’s despatches is destroyed by 
the capture of Pekin, as most of the 
messages relate to matters preceding 
and leading to the capture of the Chi
nese capital. Gen. Linevitch, com
mander of thé Russian troops in Pi Çhi 
Li, reports to St. Petersburg that on 
August 12 the Chinese intended to give 
battle at Che Sin, where were concen
trated 50 battalions of the best Mancha 
troops, commanded by Gen. Tung Fuh 
Siang, but that, losing courage, they 
retreated, not waiting for an attack to 
be made. The eyes of the world, which 
have been fixed hitherto on Pekin, are 
turning to Shanghai, where an im
broglio resulting from the jealousy and 
suspicion of the powers, will possibly 
shortly assume a sérions aspect.
British landed Ghoorkas and Bombay 
regiments on Frida/, and France is 
hurrying 1,700 TonquiU troops thither, 
some of whom are reported to have ar- • 
rived already. The situation in the 
valley of the Yang Tse Kiang at Wu 
Chang is serious. Chang Chi Tung’s 
troops mutinied, but the outbreak 
quelled.

Russia’s campaign in Manchuria seems 
to be progressing satisfactorily. Gen. 
Orioff, chief of staff of the Russian 
forces in China, reports on August 14 
that he attacked the Chinese at Medna 
Chi on August 12, and subsequently 

: vanced to Yak Shi and captured an 
abundance of stores.

The Chinese are said to be gathering 
in force in the neighborhood of Kobdu, 
from which place the Russians and 
Tartar residents have departed.

A Berlin despatch dated this (Sunday) 
says the German battalions 
■Tien Tain oin,~

and met w 
Prince Ching.*: All hostile elements •■s- 
caped from the city. The imperial cour, 
left for Shen Si on the 11th, with the 
Manchus. The Kansu troops nave gone 
southwest, with the object of drawing 
off the allies and preventing them 
following the court.”

A Yokohama message to th» Mail says 
that Li Hung Chang sent the government 
appeal to Marquis Ito, asking him to use 
his influence with the powers. The Mar
quis replied, expressing sympathy, but 
stating that interference was impossible 
fit present

Tokia, Ang. 18.—Gen. Ymuaguehi wires 
from Pekin, under the date of August 
16, as follows:

“The allies arrived at Pekin early yes
terday, opening with artillery the eastern 
side of the walla- which were obstinately 
held by the enemy. The Japs and the 
Russians were oe the north of the Tung 
Chow canal. The Americans and the 
British were on the south side. At night
fall the Japs blew up the two eastern 
gates of the Tartar city and entered.

“In the meantime the Americans and 
British had entered the "Chinese city, by 
the Tung Plen gate.

“Detachments of each force were sent 
towards the legations. The parties met 
near the legations and opened communi
cation. All the ministers and their staffs 

found safe. The losses of allies 
have not been ascertained.

“Four hundred Chinese were killed." 
New. York, Ahg. 18.—“Couriers from 

the front report that after the capture of 
Ho Hsi Wu the allied troops marched 
on Mattow," says a cablegram to the 
Journal and Advertiser from its corre
spondent at Chee Foo, under tire date of 
August 17.

“Qen. Tung Fuh Sang, with n; large- 
army barred the way, but they fought 
h|m back nine miles, completely demoral
izing bis army and taking Mattow with

The official record of the work accom
plished in South Africa by the Nine
teenth Brigade, of which the first ^Can
adian contingent formed a part, showed 
that they had fought ten general engage- 

and 27 minor ones, took part in

were

from A PANIC AT
THE PARIS FAIR

ments__
the capture of ten towns and marched 
620 miles. A large number were of 
course absent on some of the occasions, 
but some took part in every engagement. 
One of the latter was a native son of 
Victoria, Henry Smethurst, one of the 
first to volunteer when the call for vol- 

made. He started with the

Bridge RivesPolitical
UndertakingLeaders Home Two Killed and a Number In

jured—Most of Them 
Womenunteere was

contingent from Victoria and was in the 
ranks on every Oceanian that there was 
serions work to he dene. Pte. Smethurst 
had the beet kind ol training for the . 
work he undertook when he went to the 
front. A great deal of his time during 
hie boyhood was spent in the woods and 
mountains around Victoria, and as he 
grew older, while he continued hto in
terest in outdoor sport, spent many hours 
in the drill hall, being an enthusiastic 
member of the Fifth Regiment 

In a letter to his brother, Joshua 
Smethurst he tells in an unassuming way From 0ur 0wn correspondent, 
of the long march and the many ftebte. 18.—Hon. Messrs. Field-
The letter is written from The Springs, Sir Louis Davies and Sir
where the Canadians wer* demg B8™®®^ Charles Tapper arrived this morning 
duty, and is dated July K from Europe. Hon. Mr. Fielding wasthrough the war safe and weH, he says, « communicative. He stated that he 
“but had a narrow escape on one occasion colleagues had been to Europe

* at Thaba N’Chu. We hadaehort but *®0Il a pieasure trip. Sir Louis
lively battle on the way te Pretoria, the P ^ h {ound trade indications
Boer shells falling all «onnd us- One »a™|n8alfaor eCanada, and anticipated 
of our men was struck in the cheat or a increase in the volume of business shell and was terrible mangled. One ,Dominion and the Mother
shell struck the feet from Like everyone else, he had
me, but fortunately it did not burat. th' heavy weather encountered on
The Boers tried to check ns at the Zand a , dea,
river, but our artillery soon put their big Blair was in quite -a talkative

out of action andthev sçattereo. _• ’ - ’-----“--------— ^ *

Immense Amount of Capital Is 
. Being Expended by American 

Company.

Head of Opposition and Cabinet 
Members Return From 

Europe. Paris, Aug. 18.—A serious accident 
has happened at the exposition. It 
occurred upon the occasion of the most 
successful fete given, casting a deep 

Just before 11

The

Wo(k Already Commenced Will 
Continue for Years—Road 

Needed,
Sir Charles Expresses Himself 

as In Good Form For the. 
Fight.

gloom over the city, 
o’clock some one passing over the bridge 
from the direction of the Champs de 
Mars shouted “It creaks," and although 
there was no justification for the cry, 
it was repeated by the crowd, causing 
panic. Through the pressure of the 
crowd on the Invalides side, 30 persons 
were precipitated to the roadway three 
yards below. Two of these were killed. 
Most of the victims wefe women.

;
was

A change of property in the Lower 
Bridge River has led to the prosecution 
of development work up in that section 
which will probably lead to the expendi
ture o* several hundred thousand dol
lars in the mining industry.' The lease 
has been held by the Bridge River and 
Lillooet Mining Company, a Hamilton, 
0®t., affair, and comprised 15,000 feet 
gt the fonction of that famous strean 
and the North. Fork. Upon the latter 
3,000 feet are situated, while on the. 
main river the property extends 3,000

a

were

ad-

A HIGHLAND WB6LCOME.

Two Former Victorians Delight Earl 
and Countess of Minto at Bennett.

Bennett, B.C., Ang. 12.—When HI» 
Excellency the Governor-General and 
suite arrived here, W. A.

mprnin
ersqn, of

:r Glean
er, .attired in full Highland costbme, 
greeted the distinguished visitors by play- 
ng the “Cock o’ the North” and other 
stirring tunes on the bagpipes.

On alighting from the carriage, the 
Ear] and Countess of Minto thanked the 
players most heartily and chatted with 
them for a few minutes. Mr. Anderson s 
brother is in Ottawa, in the Governor- 
General’s service, and Mr. Kennedy was 
born on the estate of Viscount Melgund,
Forfarshire, Scotland, his father being 

e of Lord Minto’s father’s tenants.

THE ASHTON RIFLE. ,

An Australian Arm That Is Superior to 
Metford Or Mauser. .

The Ashton'Australian magazine rifle, e
Ottawa, Ang. 20.—Sir Alfred Milner which recently received a strong recoin-1 y,e Associated Press:

cables from Capetown that the following mendation from Lord Charles Beresford First, the formal announcement that
L<An.ar-lana.are d^£.8ei™r^ily „ after severe trials at Gibralter, had an- troops would be landed, then a five

At Capetown—Pte. Wilson, of Toronto, after 867616 mala at u _ davs- wajt jn which the foreign consuls
R.C.R.; Pte. Jordan, Mounted Infantry, other triumph at Manchester yesterday, atysbangba| wagged their heads and 
Toronto. gays the London Daily Mail. wired to their home governments mut-

At De Aar—Pte. Boss, C.A. The rifle has attracted a great deal of ferings of disapproval on the Continent
A^P^TmTc^1"- SanderCOCk' C" attention now from local officers.TSSÏÏ?

At Kroonstad—Pte. Lennox, R.C.R. teers, and experts. The automatic feed ^aj and tj,e viceroy resists their landing,
At Kimberley—Hughes, C.A. 0f the cartridges from the magazine into gaying that France and Russia object.

Flynn and Corp Taylor are re- tbe breech is a striking feature, and the The consuls meet and several of them 
ported seriously wounded at Darkop. The ~~ "ï™ , .. .. „ „«~„nnv nf the assert “if the British land, we willlatter has since died. Both were mem- ««ength, eimplici^, and effl^en^y of the as86rI- “ Admiral Seymour,
bens of the first contingent. ™ M^ser I after wiring London, announces that

How a Canadian, Unarmed, Captured er were%red foreign commercial interests in Shang-

■>“» *■«- ksincluding seventeen bulls. th2b governments to induce the British
FRIGHTENED PARIS. ^a^' tatima^aro

Drunken Waiter’s Prank Made a Great Reived ^th  ̂ '

Sensation. are qnite willing the troops should land;
----- . „ . the troops are pursued and brought

Paris, Aug. 18.—While President Lou- backi and tbe troops are disembarked, 
bet was on his way to the ceremonies The government is arranging to re
al the Paris exposition to-day, a drunken lieve Lord Roberts in South Africa, de-

ment of intense excitement, but, the I £<***« ^atanend.
man only threw an envelope into the I that the war, reiinanish
vehicle. It contained a picture of his I Gen. LordWolwley^ wfil relmquisn
niece. The man’s action was simn^r. I the P<>8t orfi Roberts will
the result of a drink-deranged mind. «Jh. Ojgb«.

LANDED ATJHANGHAI. , .^^f^ouf^r^s^*^

British Land Troops at Shanghal-Ger- denomination to ^^^Jie belongg ttbe 
many and France Will Follow. strict Baptists eepecially claimmg him), 

___  ! by writing to a correspondent that ne
Washington, Aug. 18,-Thé , croiser belongs to the Church «

New Orleans has Arrived at Wu Sung, , As the barracks intta United K 
the port of Shanghai. She has on board dom are full of embodied ™^tia’ *6™ 
300 men, including 40 marines. It is Porary wooden fltartero have alreaur 
understood that tTe British forces land- been begun at Aldershot and elsewhero 
ed to-day and that it will be followed hyl ^ which to. house the returning soutn 
French and German landing parties. Iti African troops. :'is not expected that the Americans will] Tbe Marquis of
land a party, master-general, has issued a hard and

1 fast order to the poetofllce clérks thar 
“Esq.” shall be used in the future mi 

- . addressing all male correspondents, un-
Mr. Bryan will, during the week, deliver >e*« .they are evidently laborero. _pcr-- 

speeches through Nebraska and Kansas. 1 !

and the band played “God ^Save the the conditionof the Canadian trenches at Ho Hsi Wu with
Oueen ” for we were in the Transvaal. Attention it was receiv- flood the country, but the rapid advanceOur first fight in the Transvaal was at ronld^not^ to be the WgtJt of the allies surprised them before they
Domskop, just outoide of JohMuesburg, y8d of an advertisement for Canada, theirlm^es^ïd fled1” a°d 0,67 dr0Pped 
and it was a hot battle. The Boers had . WOuld attract much trade in this and ... ....
Long Toms and pom poms in position, aP"^oalQ atlraLL “The Ohmese anny split into three, one
hut it was no us^-they could not stop Qlr6^“n’ th gouth African contin- retreating to Pekin, one remaining to re- 
the British from advancing. The brave Ke^had also been a capital thing, and sl8t,ktheadva?Se aad «>6 °>her moving
Gordon Highlanders charged them twice 8aahaving a great effect. On all sides eoutb: The Miles, led in advance by a
with bayonets and made them fly for their be helrd c!nada spoken of, and only ^°adr?P n?e°lalele. cavalryV bl8 ^r" 
lives. So one more battle won and the jQ thg highest terms of praise. She bw>ed Indians, who enjoy the heat from 
credit given to the Nineteenth Brigade. wa8 b_ lon„ oddg tbe mogt talked of, ïblclL,wblj6J”en BUff6r- Op Tuesday
We marched into The Band, as tire and apparently the most popular colony. C8&
Boers call it, the next day, and camped Flection rumors seemed to amuse Mr. ],^fd ^Suff?8 55d bugles, killing 35 
there for a day. Then we were moved Blair considerably. He said that the uPd°”e „W„eone horae;
three miles from Johannesburg and rest- matter had not even been discussed yet, ”£^3 ^PP666®6 cavalry engaged the 
ed several days béfore continuing our especially as the cabinet had been scat- ene.m7 a the same time acting
march to Pretoria.. We reached Pre- *ere(a g(> ionjr as infantry. ^ ► b •
toria on June 4, a terrible battle raging gjr Charles Tapper was in a talkative urn?*e ^Rations are
at the time. The roar of the big mood- He gaid he expected the elec- the ^bmese lines daily
guns could be heard for mileB. Lord yQng wouid take place in October. He iLad reporting to allied commanders. 
Roberts was there with his mam col- in good form for the approaching They say the Chinese government 
umn and balloon section. The balloon- camDaign brought strong pressure to bear on the
ists located the five forts, which were de- Montreal, Aug. 18.—Hon. Mr. Tarte ““nisters in an effort to induce them tt
molished in four hours by the shells arrived here thi8 morning. He was a l6ave the «tty and thus save China the
from the big guns. We spent tha.t night passenger on the steamer Lake Superior, disgrace of the capture of Pekin,
twelve miles from Pretoria, entering the but cag,e up from Rimouski by train, 
city the following day. As we marched jje declined to be interviewed, 
past Lord Roberts at 3 that afternoon, Arthur Delisle,' advocate and ex- 
the band struck up ‘the Boys of the Old member for Portneuf, said yesterday:
Old Brigade.’ — “ i am still a Liberal of the old school.

“We thought our marching was over, j wjn be a candidate in the county of 
but we still had work before us. The portnenf at the coming election as an 
Boers threatened our line of communlca- independent Liberal, and I am ready to 
tion, and we were sent 30 miles to giye British fair play, according to its 
Elandsfonteia, and from there by train to merits, to any party in power. I do 
The Springs, to do garrison duty. On not wish to say more,” added Mr. De- 
June 30 the Boers attacked us here, but lisle, “ but do pot forget that if I am a 
in three minutes the Canadians were Liberal I am not a fanatic. I will sup- 
ready for them, and drove them off with port a good administration, be it Liberal 
loss or Conservative. In any case I can

“Of the 25 Victorians only five of us judge for myself, with the experience I 
marched into Pretoria.” acquired while a member, and know

what to think on that point.” In con
clusion Mr. Delisle added: “I do not 
pretend that I will favor the Conserva- 

Lord Mowbray’s Claim to the Ancient five party, but one thing is certain—I
wjll not approve of the present regime, 
in which it is not the chief who governs, 
bnt his colleagues.”

m ie :New York, iWPoweH

the big property, which comprises the
benches on either side of the creek, and Capetown, An*. 20—Gen Dewet’s de- fonnd the results sufflcientiy fbutering to man|7or surrender of the British forces 
lead bun to return East There four at Commando Nek is considered as a pre- 
of his friends joined him 111 tence for the purpose of gaining informa-
Bridge River D676‘?P“e°t C““P“y tion. Finding that Commando Nek was 
with a paid up capital of $750,000, and gtrongiy garrisoned, Dewet resumed his 
the 14 leases were taken over. Return- marcb northward, shadowed by Gen. 
ing to this province, Mr. Brown at once Baden-Powell 3
began operations and already has a London, Aug. 20.-The war office has 
large number of men at work upon the recejTed the following despatch from 
ditches, with the expectation of getting a Lord Roberts-

a,7-
ssss-TaSsstsSs Ke as?" *”■ ti»* <«- ■ »-
$35,000. This wm bring 5.W0 inches of | “Bundle reports that 684 Boers snr- 
water from the North Kork down into, rendered in the Harrismith district on 
that portion of the property which is situ- August 19.” 
ated upon the mam river, above the 
junction with the empiler stream, which 
washing will first be undertaken, with a 
pressure of 450 vertical feet. In addition 
to operating this, next year additional de
velopment to the extent of $40,000 is 
anticipated, and for five years the com
pany will spend their capital at that rate

DISEASED FRUIT. ^eTti,aT toeTank toTwLtad"

Refused Admittance Into British Col- 600 feet high and 15,000 feet of ere* 
nmbia, It Is Shipped to Alaska. length will give one some idea of toe 

, magnitude of the work which has just
From Our Own Correspondent. been undertaken. The pipe, which is at

present being constructed at Armstrong 
Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Government Fruit ^ Morrison’s, in Vancouver, will not for 

Inspector Cunningham yesterday condemn- gome time exceed 1,000 feet, as toe ditch
ed 126 boxes of pears and apples shipped es and flumes carry toe water well down 
from Ban Francisco. They were affected to toe point of commencement. Two No.
with codlln moth and San lose scale. To- 4 monitors, with seven-inch nozzles, will
day the first seizure of British Columbia be put in for next years’ beginning.
apples was made. Several boxes were sent At toe Horse Shoe Bend, which is in- Writln* ,rQm Pr„frl . nn .
to the crematory. The boxes came from eluded in the property, it is being planned Hnmiitmf 1 8’.M’
Wharnock, B. C„ but there was no name that! rot-off wtilbe driven to divert ,3,™*“”°’ th® £6ro?to ,0116*6 correspondent, 
on them. The apples were affected very Sewat^sof tCstream. This will lay ca^d  ̂JS!ln];roa8id6^,0f‘h6/lre‘ 
badly with fungus growth and looked bare a broad stretch of river bed, from ^a“a?“a16*f“n«en‘' captured thfce Boers, 
scarcely fit for pigs, certain not fit for which considerable coarse gold has in toe b*j6 * “he'telemms^bmenthellDdrf.n° 
human beings. Since the season started. naa*. been taken .single nuggets from there . „ 7 *? r“e telegrams, but the details Mr. Cunningham has seized 802 boxe, of K^n^bero told at Lidt for as much shoJ ^ahaVplend,d war mat6rlal tb6 Ca- 
apples and pears shipped from California. aa *150 and up<m toe whole of toe pro- * - , . ...Most of the consignees of the affected trait q—Î tbe —,10 jg eajd to be of a some- *l6at faf be noted In this
took advantage of the privilege contained ' ^ronlcle of the culmination of our cam-
In a clause of the Horticultural Act, and At present transportation» into these ^aIgn’ Saturday night Sergt. Ironside, 
re-shipped the frnlt out of the province, jg a somewhat difficult matter, as 686 6f ,the *7° Toronto policemen in the
most of It going to Alaska. “Y™ ‘ ack ttaU and a poor one at that, 6”pl0y6d >“ “6 foment

A number of distinguished Japanese have b y bp£_ —;n The same trail, how- ?s a ™ember of the regimental police, was
arrived by the Imperial Limited en route ever Xrd^ inCTess to Avérai other pro- J. Johannesburg on duty. Biding out at
to the Orient by the outgoing steamship 6 and |g BOme eight different ?|8h*l„he p"f d ,the easy feat of losing
Empress of Japan. Among them are Prince p6®Li mitfits travel it daily, it is hoped .***• waJ- He wandered ont about three Iwokura, accompanied by Prince Kan-ln, gÆ^nCTS o^toat section that a sn^l ?orth 6t the regiment’s camp, and
cousin of tbe Emperor of Japan. Prince “F “eminers oi tna^ ^ obtained t<>h6lp suddenly came upon three men lying asleep
Iwokura’s father was the chief actor in the 8 their ovm expenditure upon toe trail. !?'*h ’"J?8 by their sides, and horses near
restoration of the Japanese throne, and the m, R-dw” le^es to-day for toe East lhem" reconnoitred and saw they were 
throwing open of the country to the trade « v nTlf. u;- wife and family, and is ®2Crs* crePt UP an4 ®ot of their 
of the Occident. to ™ «nnn rifles, three fine Mansers. One he kept, the

The other members of the party are Capt. expected to return v ry others he removed to a safe distance. Then
C. Hiraoka, Japanese military attache with ... , qWT pvyrFin woke them and explained to them that

nnoheo Am 18.—Ten invalided Can- the British army at South Africa; Com- VICTORIA SKLtXJlLU. they were his prisoners. When they found
Ûue^ariVed UoI>onMU^T^ne^toBe th”™aUerthe He'marched

Berlin, Aug. 18,-The fiight^toe Sr, . f ^^=^4^1  ̂

Dowager Empress and the disappearance î°nrecedin« one whose mission to Canada has been te ex- Professor Robertson, commissioner of bitterly cold, and he(_«f course, could not
, p ” “ v I grand as toe preceding one. 1 lend trnde battons betweto tbe twe agriculture. Ottawa, has written City ventore td steep. In the morning he march-of the.Emperor of China is here regarded Pro-Mayor G. Tanquay was the conntrleg> and otowa ohashl, who publishes Buoerintendent Eaton that he will be .in ed hti prhoners, arms, horses and all. Into 

as of much greater importance than toe landing with the Hty clerk, a ,,, papcra and magazines In Japan and em- Victoria this month to establish toe long- camp. i>The Canadians had marched wheu
mere taking of Pekin, and the compl ca- address of wMc»™6’ Fidlowfne U a ploys 3,000 hands In his printing offices, talked of McDonald Manual Training he get to, and he handed hls charge over
tion* resulting therefrom are specnlative- bravery and patriotism, r oiiowing m Tbg wntract for balldlag the west End School. He «ays he ie able to offer the to the Cornwall guard, 
ly discussed by toe press and in tohtical liet of the soldiere who amveu. _ | „choo, bag let t0 Mewi. w. B. camp- Victoria trustees to provide all the equip- One of toe prisoners thus cleverly cap-
circles. The overwhelming opinion is| Sergt. J.T. McConnell u rompa y^ belI Broa > the lowegt tenderers, the price ment for a full course of manual training tured was J. J. Botha, cousin of the Boer
that since all toe powers have agreed to from toe G. G. B. «..Ottawa x-r ^ $11,770, with the heating $1,1* ail- t0r three years for the boys of the public commander In chief. He Is a man of 80
install a strong centrai government at Cook, McLaughlin, S. M wa , . dn|onal The ,chool board has decided to schools; also to pay the salaries of the years of age, and has been in the war from
Pekin, it becomes nec*sary first to de-1 Wateon, Lynch, Palky, Uingfr ana I tnlld the Bast End school hi day labor. teachers for a period of three years. All Oraspan up. He was at Paarde-
stroy. or at least render harmless, the| Canlly. s..fnrth and be-1 The post of building inspector has been that is required of toe trustees is that berg with Cronje and escaped. Contemplat-
fugitive government, which is responsi- Pte. Lynch is from SeMortn, Robert Chlpchase, at a salary tbey ehall provide suitable accommoda- ing hls confiscated «"bine, he remarked
ble for the whole Chinese eruption. There- longs to “B” %a de ’nd MK?au3yl of $6 per day, hi, duties being to euperln- yra. that many an Englishman had fallen before
fore it ia claimed it ia necessary to fol-l Horse. Privates Clarke and McUanuy teny tbe coostruction of the East End --------------o-------------- it. Botha’s companions were lads of elgh-
low toe fugitives. This probably wfll are from Ottawa, and.beUmg ttfi| , anfl inspect the construction of the He.-She is Uving under an .assumed teen or twenty. Hls exptanatlon of the-r 
call for toe employment of large addi-1 company. They have all been suffmng ^ capture was that they had rome down from
tionnl forces besides those which are now from enteric fever. Pte. Palky comes -------------- ------------- She—Horrible! What is it? Pretoria, and had tiret way. »ergt.
in Chinn. Snnfiieee as to Whether the from St. John, N.B ,’,,-ifnninni Why don’t von try Carter’» Little Liver He.—The one she assumed immediate- Ironside s feat h>8 ■tf?B_re,P6rted.^ 11’
United States, Great Britain and Japan Flags are everywhere , pilJaî They are a positive cure for tick jv after her husband married her.— Lon- higher authorities, and, has given great «$($;
will also share therein or leave toe bur- streets of toe city andd»^ltP»bl»C;pB))d- beadache. and all the Ills produced by dis- d(m Tit-Bits. ~ isfaction. , , . 6; : :3??
den to Russia, France and Germany, fill ingg in honor of the event. 1 ordered liver. Only one pill a dose. • • ■ , t.

For jackets at their éoneession.
London, Aiig. 18. — England is 

thoroughly agitated over toe govern
ment’s seemingly changeable course re
specting toe landing of troops at Shan- 
hai. Even toe semblance of yielding to 
pressure by toe powers or the Chinese 
viceroys is regarded as impairmg British 
prestige in the East and in Europe., 
Papers from toe Times down are lectur
ing toe government on its supposed 
vaccilation and faint-heartedness. Brit
ish troops after aU occupy the nerve 
centre of the richest region in China, 
which sustains 150,000,000 men, and 
were landed with the consent and 
proval of toe powers. The foreign 
office adjutants are bewildered at the 
ado raised throughout the country by 
what they consider an amusing little 
game of Lord Salisbury tending to Bng- 
* - It is explained thus

toe Trail of Boervy.
enormous 
which to
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on
ap-
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EARLDOM IN DISPUTE.

Title.
,MLondon, Aug. 18.—Lord Mowbray and 

Stourton’s claim to the Earldom of Nor
folk, held by the Duke of Norfolk, rests 
on the fact that he is descended from 
the female line of the Duke’s family, 
which is nearer in blood to the original 
ancestor than the male line from which 
the Duke is descended. The claimant 
holds the baronies of Mowbray and 
Segrave on precisely similar tenure. 
Lord Mowbray is the head of one of toe 
five oldest families in England, and the 
titles date back to 1283.

WELCOMING THE
SOLDIERS HOME

Quebec Gives Civic Reception to 
Invalided Canadians on 

Their Arrival.
i.U

VIEWS IN BERLIN.

Flight of the Empress More Important 
Than Capture of Pekin.
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has precipitated another race war 
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alley for Spence’s Bridge, 
toming business centre for all 
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CO., flontreal
The Physician’s Cure • 
for Sont, Rheumatic 
Gout and Gravel; the 
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